Extensions: Vehicle Registration & Temporary Handicap Placard

Effective immediately, the Idaho Transportation Department has also extended all Vehicle Registrations and Temporary Handicap Placards that are expired or will expire between March 1, 2020 and May 31, 2020, to be valid until June 30 2020. This extension applies to all registrations issued at a county office (includes passenger, commercial, non-commercial, and farm registered vehicles). It does not apply to registrations issued directly by the department or Ports of Entry (includes Full Fee or IRP registered commercial vehicles). New issuances and renewals of these registration types can be done online.

Please be aware that the department is not issuing any reprinted credentials as a result of these extensions. If you would like a new credential we encourage citizens check if you are eligible to renew online or check to see if your local DMV is currently open. We have notified law enforcement and TSA of this extension.

- **Online Services:** [Vehicle Registration Renewal](#)
- **Official DMV Notification:** [Emergency Extensions Letter](#)
- **FAQs for DMV Emergency Extensions**